SINGLE-STALL RESTROOMS

This is not an exhaustive list; it focuses on restrooms in the general MSTAFF200 area that are on the ground floor or near an elevator. More options are listed at http://tinyurl.com/UM1Stall. (Spectrum has indicated all listed restrooms are accessible except for one on the third floor of the Michigan Union.)

- **Chemistry Building**: Rooms #1530T, #1610T, #1712E.
- **Hatcher Graduate Library**: Floors 3, 4, 5, and 6 near the central elevators.
- **Shapiro Undergraduate Library**: Basement to the right of the elevator, Floor 4 to the right of the elevator.
- **Michigan League**: Floor 3 Room #343T. Exit the elevator and turn right. Restroom is past the first set of doors, on the left.

LACTATION ROOMS

This is not an exhaustive list; it focuses on lactation rooms in the general MStaff 200 area that are unlocked by default. More options are listed at http://tinyurl.com/UMLactation.

- **Shapiro Undergraduate Library**: Located off of the Women’s Restroom (3036W) on the 3rd floor at the Science Library.
- **Chemistry Building**: Room 4317A on the 4th floor (off of the 500 hallway by the silver elevator #4).